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Choose the correct option from the following:- 

41. Seed drill is used for 

a) Harvesting 

b) Cleaning the seed 

c) Sowing 

d) Weeding 

42. The chemical substances rich in nutrients 

are called 

a) Fertiliser 

b) Weedicide 

c) Pesticides 

d) Herbicides 

43. Supply of water to crops at appropriate 

intervals is called 

a) Cultivation 

b) Irrigation 

c) Harvesting 

d) Sowing 

44. Bacteria present in root nodules of pea 

a) Coli 

b) Plasmodium 

c) Rhizobium 

d) Penicillin 

45. Which bacteria helps in settling of curd? 

a) Rhizobium 

b) Lactobacillus 

c) Vibriocholarae 

d) Bacillus 

46. The process by which amount of nitrogen 

remains the same in the atmosphere is 

known as 

a) Oxygen cycle 

b) Carbon cycle 

c) Nitrogen cycle 

d) Water cycle  

47. Which microorganism causes AIDS? 

a) Protozoa 

b) Bacteria 

c) Virus 

d) Algae 

48. The most reactive metal is 

a) Copper 

b) Silver 

c) Potassium 

d) Calcium 

49. Which one of the following metals is the 

most ductile? 

a) Aluminium 

b) Copper 

c) Silver 

d) Gold 

50. Materials having qualities of both metals 

and non-metals are 

a) Alloys 

b) Metalloids 

c) Noble metals 

d) None of these 

51. Iron is galvanised by coating it with 

a) Chromium 

b) Sodium 

c) Magnesium 

d) Zinc 

52. Which one of the following gases is used 

in combustion? 

a) Hydrogen 

b) Oxygen 

c) Nitrogen 

d) Carbon dioxide 

 



53. Acid rain contains mainly 

a) Oxygen and nitrogen gas 

b) Fluorine and chlorine gas 

c) Nitrogen gas and chlorine gas 

d) Nitrogen oxide and sulphur dioxide 

54. Calorific value of a fuel is expressed in 

a) Kilojoule per kilogram 

b) Kilojoule per gram 

c) Joule per milligram 

d) Kilojoule per milligram 

55. Which zone of a flame does a goldsmith 

use for melting gold and silver? 

a) Outer zone 

b) Middle zone 

c) Inner zone 

d) Lower zone 

56. Deforestation leads to 

a) An increase in the temperature of the 

earth 

b) Imbalance of o2 and co2 

c) Decrease in rainfall 

d) All of these  

57. An increase in the amount of carbon 

dioxide results in 

a) Winter season 

b) Global warming 

c) Rainfall 

d) All of these 

58. The removal of top layer of soil leads to 

a) Desertification 

b) Rainfall 

c) Snowfall 

d) Deforestation 

59. Cells which lack nuclear membrane are 

a) Eukaryotic cells 

b) Prokaryotic cells 

c) Single cells 

d) Multicells 

60. Genes are located in 

a) Chromosomes 

b) Plastids 

c) Cytoplasm 

d) Lysosome 

61. The other name of cell membrane is 

a) Plasma membrane 

b) Cell wall 

c) Nuclear membrane 

d) None of these 

62. The animals that produce new young 

ones are called 

a) Viviparous 

b) Oviparous 

c) Both 

d) None of these 

63. In humans, the development of fertilised 

egg takes place in the 

a) Ovary 

b) Oviduct 

c) Testis 

d) Uterus 

64. Which of the following shows external 

fertilisation? 

a) Frog 

b) Human being 

c) Cow 

d) Hen 

65. The pressure which is exerted by air 

around us is known as 

a) Fluid pressure  

b) Atmospheric pressure 

c) Blood pressure  

d) None of these  

66. Force can changes the- 

a) Direction of body 



b) Speed of body 

c) Shape of body 

d) All of these 

67. Pressure = 

a) Area / force on which it acts 

b) force / area on which it acts 

c) Volume / force on which it acts 

d) Force / volume on which it acts  

68. When two forces act in opposite 

directions, then net force acting is the 

a) Sum of two forces 

b) Difference between two forces 

c) Multiplication of two forces  

d) Division of two forces  

69. Smooth surface has 

a) Less friction 

b) More friction 

c) Sometimes less and sometimes more 

d) All of these 

70. A toy car released with the same initial 

speed will travel farthest on 

a) Muddy surface 

b) Polished marble surface 

c) Cemented surface 

d) Brick surface 

71. Which of the following is responsible for 

wearing out of bicycle tyres? 

a) Muscular force 

b) Magnetic force 

c) Frictional force 

d) Gravitational force 

72. Lubricants are substances which 

a) Increase friction 

b) Are used to light fire 

c) Reduce friction 

d) Are used to put out a fire 

73. Visually impaired people can read and 

write using 

a) Electronic writer 

b) Digital pens 

c) Braille system 

d) Hearing aids 

74. An owl can see clearly at night but not 

day time because it has 

a) More rod cells and few cone cells  

b) Less rod cells and more cone cells 

c) More rod cells and more cone cells  

d) Less rod cells and less cone cells  

75. To make a kaleidoscope we require- 

a) Three plane mirrors 

b) Four plane mirrors 

c) Three glass sheets 

d) Four glass sheets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


